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Development of strategies to improve Information Communication 

Technology diffusion in Nigeria’s logistics and transport industry:  
Adaptation of Structure-Process -Outcome Model 

Abstract 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) applications in logistics and supply chain 

management (SCM), which aim to improve competitive advantage and logistics performance 

are lacking in Nigeria’s logistics industry. In this study, factors influencing ICT uptake across 

four distinct industries in Nigeria were sought, using systematic multiple case studies of nine 

selected local third-party logistics operators, across four distinct industries in Nigeria. Using 

the Donabedian structure-process-outcome model as a theoretical lens, we explored/explained 

the business environment of the application of ICT in logistics. We found that lack of 

infrastructure and security concerns are the significant constraints of ICT uptake across 

industries, while supply chain integration and individual difference factors are the 

differentiating factors.  With the identified generic constraints, none of the case firms was 

able to achieve high logistics performance. We recommend that the primary strategy should 

be channelled towards improving the business enabling environment in the region, while the 

secondary strategy should concentrate on raising awareness of the benefits and prioritization 

of the application of advanced ICT resources amongst the local logistics operators. The study 

concludes that these can be achieved through collaborative policies and regulations in the 

local logistics industry.  

Keywords: ICT diffusion; strategies; Nigerian transport and logistics industry; infrastructure 

1. Introduction  

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) facilitates supply chain system efficiency 

in a number of ways including through the provision of real-time data (Tiwari et al., 2018; 

Harris et al., 2015; Chen and Paulraj, 2004). Lieb and Schwarz (2002) ranked information-

based outsourced logistics services as follows: freight payment/accounting (45%); transport 

planning/optimisation (45%); warehouse management systems (27%); shipment tracking 

(18%); international documentation (18%); supply chain planning/scheduling (6%); order 

management (6%). However, local logistics operators face numerous ICT adoption 

challenges (Ezenwa et al., 2020; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Evangelista, 2011; Gunasekaran and 
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Ngai, 2003; Pokharel, 2005; Kilpala et al., 2005), particularly in developing logistics markets 

(Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Ezenwa et al., 2020). Factors influencing ICT adoption are generally 

caused by the interplay of technological, organisational, and environmental factors 

(Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990). Local evolved factors such as institutional (25%), structural 

(39%), and operational (36%) challenges have been also recognised as fundamental issues 

inhibiting ICT adoption in developing logistics markets (Ezenwa et al., 2020;  Ezenwa, 2014; 

Alokan, 1998). These factors limit both the usefulness and ease of use of the ICT resources, 

and ultimately stall ICT adoption readiness, the scope of business of the local logistics 

operators (Ezenwa et al., 2018), as well as their logistics performance (World Bank, 2013a, 

2013b, 2018).  

Depending on the objectives of individual logistics firms, outsourcing organisation and 

customers, several measures are being used to mitigate ICT adoption challenges. Examples of 

such measures include the shift from acquisition of physical to information-based assets to 

support collaborative decision-making and visibility of supply chain processes (Papetti et al., 

2019; Alloui et al., 2019). Although ICT adoption improvement measures differ in their 

effectiveness in meeting specific objectives across various levels of supply chain operations 

(Konovalenko and Ludwig, 2019; Banchuen et al., 2017), their implementation is typically 

informed by firm/industry backgrounds (Grant, 1991). With the growing interest in global 

supply chain integration and collaboration, a variety of approaches have emerged to improve 

the rate of ICT diffusion across different logistics markets to inform better measures that are 

environmentally credible (McKinnon, 2012), socially acceptable (Grimm et al., 2014), 

economically affordable (Rheddy and Rheddy, 2002; Hugos, 2002), and legally valid (Carter 

et al., 2017). These factors focus on ways to improve information sharing (e.g., trust-

building); facilitate information transfer (e.g., adequate infrastructure), and processing and 

utilisation (e.g., firms’ capacity and background) (Konovalenko and Ludwig, 2019; Banchuen 

et al., 2017). The choice of a particular focus area can depend on many factors, including the 

aim of the study, in terms of policy and decision-making context, the strength and limitations 

of specific logistics operators, and industry/logistics market at stake and other pragmatic 

reasons such recommendations of the relevant stakeholders, data availability and expertise 

(Dunford et al., 2018). 

Although several studies have highlighted factors influencing ICT adoption among local 

logistics operators (Ezenwa et al., 2020; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Evangelista, 2011; 

Gunasekaran and Ngai, 2003; Pokharel, 2005; Kilpala et al., 2005), what is lacking are 
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comprehensive guidelines for identifying and understanding how the combination of the 

industry/firm background inform ICT adoption process/prioritisation, as well as the logistics 

performance of the operators (Evangelista and Sweeney, 2006). The multiple case study 

approach adopted in this study implies engaging relevant firms in ways that enable 

legitimacy, validation, knowledge integration, regarding factors influencing ICT uptake 

among the local logistics operators in a developing market such as Nigeria. This aligns with 

the need to help policy-makers and other relevant stakeholders to better assess where, and in 

what context locally evolved factors influence rate of ICT uptake among the local logistics 

operators, and, in turn, their logistics performance. Besides, guidance is needed to enhance 

the capacity of the local logistics firms to be able to select, combine, and apply most 

beneficial ICT resources that cater for their operational needs and constraints, and are 

sustainable in terms of enhancing the environmental status of the study site on a long-term 

basis. This demand for guidance has been recognised on the broader sustainability assessment 

domain, especially among the road freight operators (McKinnon, 2012).  

In this paper, we aim to provide case study examples and insights from Nigeria’s local 

logistics market to assist relevant stakeholders embarking on strategies to improve ICT 

diffusion in the local logistics market, where priorities are driven by practical end-user needs 

(i.e., local logistics firms). This study focused on four distinct industries/supply chains 

(Apapa-Wharf, Food/beverages, Health, and Auto-parts/accessories) across Nigeria. It 

applied the structure-process-outcome model (Donabedian, 1988) to assess the effects of 

firm/industry background on the ICT adoption process/prioritisation, and, in turn, 

performance of the local logistics operations of the local logistics firms. The World Bank 

logistics performance index ranks Nigerian logistics services low, focusing on timeliness of 

deliveries, logistics competence, tracking/tracing, shipments, and customs 

clearance/procedure (Word Bank 2013a, 2013b, 2018). In particular, the structure-process-

model was framed as a context-specific, problem-focused assessment of ICT adoption 

challenges and their mitigation options, driving from by industry/firm backgrounds of the 

nine case firms across the four distinct industries and supply chains. As such, this study offers 

empirical context through which to understand how ICT diffusion can be improved in the 

local logistics market, as well as facilitates stakeholders’ acceptance of relevant improvement 

measures. The following research questions guide the study: 

• How do the company background and industry environment feature in the ICT 

adoption process of the local logistics operators? 
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• How do the company background and industry environment influence the 

prioritisation of ICT tools of the selected local 3PL SMEs? 

• How do the combinations of the company/industry backgrounds and the extent of ICT 

uptake influence the logistics performance of the selected local 3PL SMEs? 

The subsequent sections set out the theoretical framework and briefly discuss the literature 

around the structure-process-outcome model, followed by the methodological approach, 

highlighting the tools and case studies of the nine case studies, covering four selected distinct 

industries in the local logistics market. We then provide our results showing intra/inter-

industry background and ICT adoption process, as well the predetermined logistics 

performance comparisons. These involve mapping out the ICT tools the local logistics 

operators prioritise and the reasons they prioritise those tools, and key activities carried out in 

relation to achieving predetermined logistics performance. We also describe which attributes 

of the ICT tools help to characterise the strength and weakness of the sampled firms (quality 

of logistics services offered by the sample firms) and how they differ from each other, as well 

as how the ICT tools that are best suited for the selected distinct industries to aid logistics 

performance. Further, we present the discussion/conclusion section of the paper, guided by 

the corresponding research questions. Specifically, this section helps to understand how 

different ICT tools might work together to capture different user demands and decision-

making contexts, and explain why it matters to improve the existing structure (industry/firm 

backgrounds). 

2. Theoretical framework 

The structure-Process-Outcome (S-P-O) model was developed by Donabedian (1988) 

initially, examining the delivery of quality care. This was based on: i) personal characteristics 

and environment where health services are delivered (structure); ii) the activities surrounding 

healthcare service deliveries, including technical, scientific applications, and interpersonal 

relations (process); and how much the predetermined objectives are achieved (Ammenwerth 

et al., 2007, Kunkel et al., 2007).  In the field of supply chain management (SCM) and small 

and medium enterprise (SMEs), analysis related to management information system (MIS) 

has developed in the recent years, focusing on quantitative analysis (Evangelista 2011) and 

recent attempts to strengthen theoretical debates (Awa et al., 2015). However, assessment of 

factors influencing ICT adoption among the local small and medium third-party logistics 
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operators remain inadequate (Evangelista 2011; Gunasekaran and Ngai, 2003).  ICT adoption 

measures have not been clearly translated into a clear objective for the local logistics firms, 

policymakers, and other stakeholders to aim towards (Ezenwa et al., 2020). Although a few 

studies have provided evidence relating to factors affecting efficient ICT adoption among 

logistics firms, there are still many areas to develop within the research field. For example, 

many studies have explored the relationship between the scope of business and rate of ICT 

uptake due to the lack of application of advanced ICT tools, and they have generally used 

diverging indicators. However, it is argued that the firm/industry background could still 

influence the ICT adoption process/prioritisation and logistics performance of the local 

logistics operators. Second, an approach based on quantitative analysis of questionnaire 

survey might not be sufficient to capture process and behavioural data (Denzin and Lincoln, 

2000).   

Structure Process Outcome 
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Figure 1 Theoretical  framework  (Adapted, Donabedian, 1988) 

We adapted S-P-O model in this study to help evaluate whether ICT adoption 

processes/prioritisation and the associated logistics performance of the local logistics 

operators are being propelled by their backgrounds and scopes of business (World Bank 

2013a, 2013b, 2018). This aligns with the notion that constant advancements in technologies 

have necessitated process deviation to save time and associated costs. Konovalenko and 

Ludwig (2019) for example conclude that event-based-systems (EBM) system have made 
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their way into the field of SCM and lay the groundwork for real decision making (DM) and 

business process management (BPM). Only a few studies have tried to apply S-P-O model 

empirically. For example, Xie and Breen (2018) used S-P-O as a threshold with which to 

assess: i) various factors underlying the use of ICT-enabled e-business in managing medical 

devices in the UK; ii) current scale and use of ICT for managing medical devices, and the 

associated opportunities and challenges; iii) the impact of ICT use on the performances of 

managing medical devices. The outcome of the empirical case study suggests that: i) factors 

influencing ICT adoption include business needs such as needs to keep accurate and 

accessible records of medical devices; ii) there is a sufficiently robust ICT infrastructure and 

supply chain network to support the successful supply of hospital devices and services; 

Impacts of ICT on SC systems include improved efficiency/effectiveness; accuracy; reduced 

waste/cost; improved quality of care. However, it is acknowledged that evidence relating to 

industry/regional-specific issues affecting efficient utilisation of ICT resources among the 

local logistics operators remain scarce due to lack of theoretical studies in the logistics and 

supply context (Evangelista, 2011). 

In order to measure local logistics performance using S-P-O model, the key concepts adopted 

in this study are structure (firm/industry background); process (ICT adoption process and 

prioritisations); and outcome (logistics performance) (see Ezenwa, 2019). Lambert and 

Cooper (2000) argue that SC structure represents all the activities of supply chain 

practitioners and actors who are involved in provision of goods/services resources, 

knowledge, and assets to achieve value creation.  SC network focuses on the number of tiers 

and actors involved in a specific SC, while SC business processes comprise all the structured 

and interrelated functions that feature in both downstream and upstream SC activities. 

According to the process view, SC activities commence with product development and 

commercialisation, followed by procurement, manufacturing flow management, order 

fulfilment, demand/customer service management (Cooper et al., 1997). Lambert et al. (1998) 

observed that SCM involves the management of SC components (e.g., physical/technical and 

managerial/behavioural, as well as information flows) in an integrated manner. The 

combinations of these characterise the visibility, tangibility, and measurability, and 

leadership of SC processes and integrations. Supply chain performance relates to the 

measurement of application processes to create a consistent relationship between SC strategy, 

planning, implementation, and control.  These include issues related to information exchange 

in the SC, which is presupposed to be enabled by the digitalisation of SC processes and 
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mechanisms. The current paper discusses some of these issues through the S-P-O model 

lenses. 

3. Methodology  

Using a multiple case studies approach (Yin, 2014), we designed structure-process-outcome 

inspired guiding questions (see Table 1) for the study to appraise factors influencing ICT 

adoption in four distinct industries (Apapa-Wharf, Health, Auto-parts, and Food/Beverage), 

in collaboration with nine local third-party logistics operators. The study which took place 

between March – July 2017 covered mainly Lagos State (eight firms) and Owerri, Imo State 

(one firm). The case firms include three from Apapa Wharf, and two each from the Health 

Sector, food/beverage, and auto-parts /accessories supply chains, respectively. The selection 

processes follow their levels of involvement in the earlier phases (scoping study and 

questionnaire survey) of a wider study (Ezenwa et al., 2018) and recommendations from the 

local stakeholders. 

The three thematic areas of the guiding questions processes are an indicative rather than an 

exhaustive selection of factors influencing ICT adoption, and, in turn, logistics performance 

of the local logistics operators. To comprehensively evaluate the thematic guiding questions, 

we conducted the structured interview sessions at the firms’ sites, involving at least two 

management staff who play key roles in deciding the extent of ICT uptake to: i) provide 

information on firm and industry background; ii) ICT adoption and prioritisation; iii) pre-

determined logistics performance; iv) potential strategies to improve ICT uptake. Their 

managerial positions range from Managing Directors, General and Operations Managers to 

ICT consultants (16 males and 3 females). The structured interviews lasted averagely two 

hours with the help of two trained Field Assistants, supplemented with company tours for on-

the-spot observations. Audio and photography were allowed during the interviews and field 

activities. 

The structured interview data were analysed using the phenomenal qualitative data analysis 

approach (Giorgi, 1985). This involved an initial reading of the entire text after audio 

transcription to establish a basic understanding of the data. This was followed by 

identification of specific comments that appear relevant to the research and units of 

comparisons; abstracting of meanings of relevant units, discussions, and reaching consensus 

by the authors. 
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Table 1 Research themes and guiding questions  

Themes Guiding questions  

Firm and industry 

backgrounds  

i) What are the circumstances that led to the establishment of your 

organisation, including the initial staff strengths, scope of business, 

fleet size and ICT profile? 

ii) What is your current status, in relation to the above attributes, 

including your ICT experience and educational levels? 

iii) What are your major current operational challenges that portend 

SC risks? 

ICT adoption 

processes/prioritisation 

iv) What are your ICT-facilitated activities? 

v) What are the type of information shared or stored with the 

application of ICT resources 

vi) How do you acquire ICT resources and management 

Pre-determined 

logistics performance   

vii) What are your anticipated logistics performance? 

ix) How much have they been achieved? 

x) What are your major drawbacks? 

Potential strategies to 

improve ICT uptake  

xi) What are the possible strategies that can be adopted to improve 

ICT uptake in your organisation?  

Xii) What possible strategies can your organisation adopt to 

improve ICT uptake? 

 

Where necessary, interviewees were re-contacted to provide additional details or to clarify 

uncertainties. Finally, we categorised and summarised the abstracted data, focusing on 

developing the logic of comparing two or more contrasting case items for the understanding 

of the research phenomena (Bryman and Belle, 2003). 

4. Results  

4.1. Intra/inter-industry background comparisons 

4.1.1. Intra-industry comparisons 

The multiple case study findings showed a range of intra/inter disparities in industry 

backgrounds, across the selected case firms, as well as their related industries (supply chains). 

Here, we commenced with intra industry comparisons using nine specific units of 

comparisons: i) ICT profile; ii) staff strength; iii) fleet size; iv) years of establishment; v) ICT 
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experience and education status of the management staff; vi) scope of business; vii) firm 

status; viii) entry and exit rules; ix) facilitating conditions (necessary transport and ICT 

infrastructure).  

ICT profile is subdivided into use, plans to use, no plans and undecided (neutral) categories 

to capture the extent of ICT uptake (high, medium, and low). The size of the employees 

underpins staff strength. The fleet profile is categorised as light and heavy commercial 

vehicles (Anderson 2006).  ICT experience and education status of the management staff 

(respondents) are also rated as high, medium, and low. Their scopes of business are 

considered based on full haulage, basic, and advanced logistics scales (Evangelista 2011). 

Considerations for the firms’ status included whether they are public/limited companies or 

otherwise. The entry and exit rules underscore the possible existence of regulatory 

frameworks that map entry, exit, and broader operations of the local logistics operators 

among the selected industries (supply chains) for the study. Likewise, facilitating conditions 

highlight the potential effects of environmental factors on the quality of ICT uptake among 

the local logistics operators.  

As indicated in Table 2, the intra-industry comparisons of the three selected case firms at 

Apapa Wharf indicate as follows:  There is a disparity in the ICT profile (rows 2-14) as the 3 

case firms utilised 6 - 46%, 1- 8%, and 5- 38% of the enlisted ICT resources, while they plan 

to adopt 6 - 46%, 9 - 69%, and 5- 38% of other categories (e.g., automatic warehouse system 

-AWS, radio frequency identification -RFID, enterprise resource planning -ERP, and 

customer relationship management - CRM) in future. On the other hand, they had no 

intention to adopt 1-8%, 2-15%, and 2-15% of the enlisted ICT tools. Similarly, firm 2 and 3 

are undecided to adopt 1-8% of the sampled ICT tools, respectively. ii) Other compared 

attributes include staff strengths (55, 25,15), fleet sizes (45, 22, 15), years of establishments 

(1976, 2010, 2004), ICT experience and education status of the respondents (high, medium, 

high), ICT profile ranking (medium, low, low) and scope of business (basic logistics, full 

haulage, and basic logistics). There is no restriction for entry or exit of the local logistics 

operations in the industry. The case firms are all limited liability companies (LLC). Last, all 

the case firms confirmed the lack of basic infrastructure as the primary inhibitor of ICT 

adoption. 
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Table 2 Intra industry comparisons - Apapa-Wharf  

Firms                 1                2               3 

ICT tools U

1 

P N U

2 

U1 P N U2 U1 P N U2 

Telephone *    *    *    

Email *     *   *    

Website *     *   *    

 Computers *     *   *    

GPS *     *     *  

Internet *     *   *    

 AWS  *     *   *   

RFID  *     *   *   

LAN   *     *    * 

ERP  *    *    *   

CRM  *    *    *   

EDI  *    *    *   

E-routing  *    *     *  

ICT profile 

score 

6 

(4

6) 

6 

(46) 

1 

(8) 

0 1 

(8) 

9 

(69) 

2 

(15) 

1 

(8) 

5 

(38) 

5 

(38) 

2 

(15) 

1 

(8) 

Staffing 55 25 15 

Fleet size 45 (HGV1 and 

HGV2) 

22 (HGV1 and HGV2) Nil 

Year of establishment 1976 2010 2004 

ICT experience/education High Medium High 

Company sites Lagos Island Lagos mainland Lagos Island 

Scope of business Basic logistics Full haulage Basic logistics 

Restricted operations No No No 

Company status LLC LLC LLC 

ICT profile Medium Low Low 

Transport infrastructure Poor Poor Poor 

Supply chain risk Yes Yes Yes 
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Note:  i) U1 = Use, P = Plan to use, N = No plan to use, U2 = undecided; ii) N/A = Not available; iii) LLC = 

Limited Liability Company; iv) Decision rule for the ICT profile: ≤40% = Low; ≤59 = medium; ≥ 60% = High; 

v) Values in brackets are percentages of the ICT profile scores; vi) HCV1- heavy commercial vehicle, weighing 

up to 12 tonnes; vii) HCV2- heavy commercial vehicle, weighing above 12 tonnes.    

Two case firms (4,5) were selected from the health sector to examine intra-industry 

characteristics of the local third-party logistics operators in the sector. Table 3 gives a 

summary of the comparative analysis. In terms of the ICT profile (rows 1-16), firm 4 appears 

less disposed to adopt the available ICT tools than their firm 5 counterparts (4-31%; 8-62%). 

Both firms had the intention to acquire relevant ICT tools in the future (6-46%; 3-23%), 

mainly in terms of RFID, ERP, CRM, and E-routing for tracking, transactions and customer 

relationship, and optimisation functions. Firm 4 appears to have no plans to acquire AWS and 

RFID in the future (2-15%). There are also differences in their staff strengths (35, 25), fleet 

size (30, nil), years of establishments (1974, 1980), company status (Non-LLC, LLC), and 

ICT profile ranking (low, high). On the other hand, both case firms share similar 

characteristics/revelations as follows: company location (Lagos Mainland), restricted entry 

into the industry, lack of necessary infrastructure as the primary operational challenge, and 

insecurity as the main cause of SC risk. 

Similarly, the comparative analysis of case firms 6 and 7 from the food/beverage industry 

reveals as follows: Both firms are most concerned about adopting primary ICT tools (e.g., 

telephone, email, and internet) (3-23%; 4-31%). In relation to plan to use, it appears that firm 

7 is more likely to improve their ICT profile in the future than firm 6 (4-31%; 9-69%), 

particularly website, global positioning system (GPS), AWS, RFID, and ERP. Also, firm 6 

expressed indecision to adopt 6 (46%) of the enlisted ICT tools, for example, electronic data 

interchange (EDI), CRM, AWS, land area network (LAN), and RFID.   

Other differentiating attributes include staffing (125, 90), fleet size (110, 80), and years of 

establishment (2000, 1980). ICT experiences and education status of the respondents were 

also rated low; company cites (Lagos Mainland); the scope of business (full haulage); less or 

no entry and exit restrictions; overall ICT profile ranked low. Both also reveal that 

infrastructural deficits and lack of security are the primary sources of SC risks (see Table4). 
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Table 3:  Intra sector comparisons - Health sector 

Firms                 4                         5 

Ranks U1 P N U2 U1 P N U2 

Telephone *    *    

Email *    *    

Website  *   *    

 Computers *    *    

GPS  *      * 

Internet *    *    

 AWS   *  *    

RFID   *   *   

LAN    * *    

ERP  *    *   

CRM  *    *   

EDI  *   *    

E-routing  *      * 

ICT profile score 4 (31) 6 (46) 2 (15) 1 (8) 8 (62) 3 (23) 0 2 (15) 

Staffing 35 25 

Fleet size 30 (LCV1/LVC2) Nil 

Year of establishment 1974 1980 

ICT experience/education High High 

Company sites Lagos Mainland Lagos mainland 

Scope of business Basic logistics Full haulage 

Restricted operations Yes Yes 

Company status Non-LLC LLC 

ICT profile Low High 

Transport infrastructure Poor Poor 

Supply chain risk Yes Yes 

Note:  i) U1 = Use; P = Plan to use; N = No plan to use; U2 = Undecided;  ii) N/A = Not available; iii) LLC = 

Limited Liability Company; iv) Decision rule for the ICT profile: ≤40% = Low, ≤59 = Medium, ≥ 60% = High; 

v) Values in brackets are percentages of the ICT profile scores; vi) LCV1: light commercial vehicle, weighing 

between 1.8-2.6 tonnes; ii) LCV2: light commercial vehicle, weighing between 2.6-3.5tonnes. 
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Table 4:  Intra sector comparisons – Food/beverage 

Firms                    6                      7 

ICT tools U1 P N U2 U1 P N U2 

Telephone *    *    

Email *    *    

Website  *    *   

 Computers  *   *    

GPS  *    *   

Internet *    * *   

 AWS    *  *   

RFID    *  *   

LAN    *  *   

ERP    *  *   

CRM    *  *   

EDI    *  *   

E-routing  *    *   

ICT profile score 3 (23) 4 (31) 0 6 (46) 4 (31) 9 (69) 0 0 

Staffing 125 90 

Fleet size 110 (HCVI/HCV2)  80 (HCV1/HCV2) 

Year of establishment 2000 1980 

ICT experience/education Low Low 

Company sites Lagos Mainland Lagos Mainland 

Scope of business Fall haulage Full haulage 

 

Restricted operations No No 

Coy status LLC LLC 

ICT profile Low Low 

Transport infrastructure  Poor Poor 

Supply chain risks Yes Yes 

Note: i) U1 = Use; P = Plan to use; N = No plan to use; U2 = Undecided; ii) N/A = Not available; iii) LLC = 

Limited Liability Company; iv) Decision rule for the ICT profile: ≤40% = Low; ≤59 = medium; ≥ 60% = High; 

v) Values in brackets are corresponding percentages of the ICT profile scores; vi)  HCV1: heavy commercial 

vehicle, weighing up to 12 tonnes; HCV2: heavy commercial vehicle, weighing above 12 tonnes.    
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Looking at the intra-industry differences (case firms 8 and 9) relating to the auto-

parts/accessory supply chain, it was found that both firms have improved ICT uptake (11-

85%; 12-92%), as well as positive intention to acquire other relevant ICT resources in the 

future (2-15%; 1-8%). Other units of comparisons include: i) staff strength (180; 120); ii) 

year of establishment (2000; 1980); iii) company locations (Lagos; Owerri); iv) ICT 

experience and education status of the owner-managers (high), scope of business (advanced 

logistics); v) regulation of operations; vi) supply chain risks (lack of basic infrastructure and 

insecurity) (see Table 5 for details). 

Table 5:  Intra sector comparisons – Auto parts/accessories 

Firms                    8                      9 

ICT tools U1 P N U2 U1 P N U2 

Telephone *    *    

Email *    *    

Website *    *    

 Computers *    *    

GPS *    *    

Internet *    *    

 AWS *    *    

RFID  *   *    

LAN *    *    

ERP  *    *   

CRM *    *    

EDI *    *    

E-routing *    *    

ICT profile score 11 (85) 2 (15) 0 0 12 (92) 1 (8) 0 0 

Staffing 180 120 

Fleet size 150 (LCV2, HCVI, HCV2) 110 (All categories) 

Year of establishment 2000 1980 

ICT experience/education High High 

Company sites Lagos Mainland Owerri 

Scope of business Advanced Advanced 
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Restricted operations Partial  Partial 

Coy status LLC LLC 

ICT profile Advance Advance 

Transport infrastructure  Poor Poor 

Supply chain risks Yes Yes 

Note: i) U1 = Use, P = Plan to use, N = No plan to use, U2 = Undecided; ii) N/A = Not available; iii) LLC = 

Limited Liability Company; iv) Decision rule for the ICT profile: ≤40% = Low, ≤59 = medium, ≥ 60% = High; 

v) Values in brackets are corresponding percentages of the ICT profile scores; vi) LCV2: light commercial 

vehicle, weighing between 2.6-3.5tonne; vii) HCV1: heavy commercial vehicle, weighing up to 12 tonnes; viii) 

HCV2: heavy commercial vehicle, weighing above 12 tonnes 

Similarly, there are interesting findings regarding the inter-industry multiple comparisons 

(see Table 7). Specifically, the results show that both firms from auto-parts industry emerged 

top, in terms of rates of ICT applications (11-85%; 12-92%), followed by case firm 5 - health 

sector (8-62%); case firm 2-Apapa Wharf (9-69%), while others recorded low ICT profile (≤ 

40%). These suggest that quality of ICT uptake among the local logistics operators is less 

dependent on the industry background, except auto parts, where the two case firms appear to 

have greater propensity to adopt relevant ICT resources to improve their operations.  For the 

‘plan to use’ category, case firm 9 (Apapa-Wharf) and case firm 7 (food and beverage) had 

the highest scores (69%), followed by the case firm 1 (Apapa-Wharf) and case firm 4 (health 

sector) that scored 46%, respectively. Others like case firm 3 (Apapa-Wharf), case firm 6 

(food and beverage), and case firm 5 (health sector) had lesser plans to adopt the enlisted ICT 

tools, with 38%, 31%, and 23% rankings. The least in this category include the case firms 

from the auto-parts/accessories (8 and 9) that scored 15% and 8%, respectively. 
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Table 6: Summary of ICT profile 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: i) Decision rule, use:  ≤40% = Low, ≤59 = medium, ≥ 60% = High; ii) Values in bracket are percentage scores; iii) Total number of ICT tools = 13; iv) α = proportion 

score. 

 

The case firms that had no plans to use at least 15% of the enlisted ICT tools emerged from Apapa-Wharf (case firms’ 2 and 3) and Health sector 

(case firm 4). The ‘undecided to adopt’ group are as follows: The case firm 6 (food/beverage) had the highest score (46%), followed by the case 

firm 5 (Apapa-Wharf), (15%) and the three case firms from the Apapa-Wharf that score 8%, respectively. The proportionate scores of each of 

the categories are as follows: use (30.50%); plan to use (25.42%); no plans (3.39%), and undecided (6.77%). 

Firms/items Firm 9 Firm 8 Firm 5 Firm 1 Firm 3 Firm 4 Firm 7 Firm 6 Firm 2 α (%) 

Industries Auto-

parts 

Auto-

parts 

Health 

sector 

Apapa 

Wharf 

Apapa 

Wharf 

Health 

care 

Food/beverages Food/beverages Apapa 

Wharf 

 

Use 12(92) 1 1(85) 8(62) 6(46) 5(38) 4(31) 4(31) 3(23) 1 (8) 30.50 

Plan to use 1 (8) 2 (15) 3 (23) 6(46) 5(38) 6 (46) 9 (69) 4(31) 9 (69) 25.42  

No plans - - - - 2(15) 2 (15) - - 2 (15) 3.39 

Undecided - - 2 (15) 1(8) 1(8) 1 (8) - 6(46) 1(8) 6.77 

Remark High High High Medium Low Low Low Low Low  
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The inter-industry comparisons also involve other background information, as presented in 

Table 6. The results indicate that the case firms from the food/beverage and auto-

parts/accessories have higher staff strength than their counterparts from the Apapa Wharf and 

Health sector. The same applies to their fleet sizes.  The data for their years of establishments 

indicates that the Apapa-Wharf and Health sector have firms that started operations earlier 

than their counterparts in the food/beverage and auto-parts/accessories. The oldest is the case 

firm 4 (Health sector) that was established in 1974, followed by the case firm 1 (Apapa-

Wharf). Others spread across from 1980 - 2010. All the case firms declined to release their 

financial records. The ICT experience and education status of the owner-managers emerged 

high across the industries, except for the food and beverage. Most of the firm’s locations are 

in Lagos State, except case firm 9 (auto-parts/accessories) that has its main company site in 

Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria. The firms’ specialities are mixed (ranging from full haulage, 

basic and advanced logistics), except the case firms’ 6 and 7 (food/beverage) that concentrate 

primarily on full haulage.  

Table7:   Summary of inter industry comparisons 

Background Apapa-Wharf Health 

sector 

Food/beverages Auto-

parts/accessories  

Staffing Small Small Medium medium 

Fleet size Small Small Medium Medium 

Year of est. 1976/2004/2010 1974/1980 1980/2000 2000/1980 

Fin. record N/A N/A N/A N/A 

ICT exp./ed.  High High Low High 

Coy sites Lagos  Lagos  Lagos Lagos/Owerri 

Scope of bus Mixed Mixed Full haulage Advance 

Restr.SC No Yes No Partial 

Coy status LLC Mixed LLC LLC 

Trans infra. Poor Poor Poor Poor 

SC risks Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Note: i) LLC = Limited Liability Company; ii) N/A = Not available  

Moreover, the results indicate that there is little or no restriction of entry or exit of the local 

3PL SMEs into Apapa-Wharf and food/beverage, whereas there are full and partial 

restrictions for the health sector and auto-parts/accessories, respectively. Most of the case 

firms have limited liability status, except the case firm 4 (health sector). Last, all the firms 
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reveal that their primary operational challenges are related to the lack of transport and ICT 

infrastructure, coupled with insecurity across Nigeria’s highways. 

4.2. Intra/inter-industry ICT adoption process comparisons 

The results are summarised in Table 8, using three thematic areas as reference points:   ICT-

facilitated activities; types of information shared /stored, and outsourced ICT-related services. 

The results indicate that almost all the case firms, irrespective of their industry backgrounds 

utilise ICT resources for communication purposes. The same applies to track services and 

online transactions, except case firm 5 (health sector) and case firm 2 (Apapa-Wharf). Also, 

case firm 2 (Apapa Wharf) and case firm 6 (food and beverage) do not have or use the 

computer for data storage. Likewise, case firm 2 (Apapa-Wharf), case firm 4 (Health sector), 

and case firm 6 (food/beverage) lack website services. 

For the information shared, almost all the firm use voice/video and text messages to share 

information. The majority also utilise some of the enlisted ICT resources for exchange of 

business documents and storage of personal information, except the case firm 2 (Apapa 

Wharf). The case firm 6 (food/beverage) does not also store personal information, using 

computer devices. Another form of information shared, using ICT devices is the company 

newsletter, which is also widely applied, except the case firm 2 (Apapa Wharf), and the two-

case firm (6 and 7) from the food/beverages, respectively. They also share GPS (56%). 

Specifically, the case firms’ 1 and 3 (Apapa Wharf), case firm 4 (Health sector), and the two 

case firms (8 and 9) from Auto-parts and accessories share information through GPS devices. 

Also, the international shipments documents such as the bill of ladings are shared, especially 

by the case firm 3 (Apapa Wharf), and the two case firms from the health sector (4 and 5) and 

auto-parts (8 and 9), respectively. 

Moreover, the analysis shows that there are divergences within and across industries for all 

the enlisted activities that make up the ICT adoption process. For example, case firms 

1(Apapa Wharf), 3(Apapa Wharf), 8(Auto-parts/accessories), and 9 (Auto-parts/accessories) 

score 100% in all the enlisted activities. Others in the list (in decreasing order) include case 

firms 5 and 4 - Health Sector (88.2%, 76.5%); case firms 7 and 6 - Food and Beverages 

supply chain (70.6%, 47.1%); case firm 2 - Apapa Port Wharf (17.6%).
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Table 8:  Summary of ICT uptake 

Themes Items Firm    

1 

Firm 

2 

Firm 

3 

Firm 

4 

Firm 

5 

Firm 

6 

Firm 

7 

Firm 

8 

Firm 

9 

Mean 

score  

Industries       Apapa   Wharf Health sector Food/beverage Auto-parts  

 

ICT 

facilitated 

activities 

Electronic communication ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓       100 

Tracking ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓   ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓        80 

Data storage ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓        78 

Online transactions ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓        80 

Websites services ✓   ✓   ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓         67 

 

Types of 

information 

shared/stored 

GPS services ✓   ✓  ✓     ✓  ✓         56 

Voice/video calls & text 

messages 

✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓        100 

Business documents ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓         80 

Personal information ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓         78 

Company newsletter ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓    ✓  ✓         67 

Bill of lading and related 

documents 

 

 

 ✓  ✓  ✓    ✓  ✓         56 

 

Service 

providers/ 

equipment 

GSM network providers ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓         80 

Email service providers ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓         80 

Internet network providers ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓         80 

EDI & RFDI service providers ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓    ✓  ✓         56 
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vendors Computer/ accessories vendors ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓   ✓ ✓  ✓         78 

Website hosting companies ✓   ✓   ✓    ✓  ✓        56 

Mean score - Case firms      100     

17.6 

     

100 

    

76.5 

     

88.2 

  47.1     

70.6 

     

100 

    100        - 

Mean score – Industries          72.5           82.4             58.9 100  
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This study again shows that the case firms that represented the auto-parts/accessories supply 

chain adopted all the identified ICT tools, followed by their counterparts in the health sector 

(82.4%), Apapa Wharf (72.5%), and food/beverage (58.9%). Last, our assessment of the 

impact of the environmental factors on the services of the internet network providers and 

original equipment manufacturers reveals relatively adverse effects within and across the case 

firms. 

4.3. The pre-determined logistics performance comparisons 

The summary of the pre-determined logistics performance index is presented in Table 9. The 

ranking is guided by the World Bank (2018) report concerning the interactive effects of the 

industry environment (infrastructure) and the logistics competence (internal resources) on the 

logistics performance of the local logistics operators, as demonstrated the hypothetical 

expressions below: 

•  Adequate public infrastructure + High internal resources = High logistic performance 

• Less public infrastructure + High internal resources = Moderate logistic performance 

• Less public infrastructure + Medium internal resources = Low logistic performance. 

• Less public infrastructure + Low internal resources = Very Low logistic performance 

These depict that firms/industries that have both improved infrastructure and logistics 

competence are proposed to achieve high logistics performance.   Those with less public 

infrastructure and high internal resources are proposed to achieve moderate logistics 

performance. Similarly, the case firms with medium internal resources are proposed to 

achieve low logistics performance. Last, the case firm with less infrastructure and low 

internal resources are proposed to achieve very low logistics performance. This classification 

aligns with the Chow and Henriksson (1993) definition of logistics performance indicators as 

a systematic and objective search for and analysis of a set of information that represents the 

identification and solution of any related problems in the field.   
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Table 9: Logistics performance index 

Industry/item          Apapa Wharf    Healthcare sector Food/beverages Auto-parts/access. 

Case firms    1   2 3 4 5 6 7    8 9 

Logistics 

performance 

+++ ++ +++ +++ +++ + + +++ +++ 

Indicators      ++++       High 

logistics performance  

          +++ Moderate 

logistics performance  

        ++   Low logistics 

performance  

       +   Very low logistics 

performance  

Note: Decision rule - i) Improves infrastructure + enhance logistics competence = High logistics performance; ii) Less infrastructure + enhance logistics competence = 

Moderate logistics performance; iii) Less infrastructure + Less logistics competence = Low logistics performance.  

 

The internal resources referred here include the combination of ICT resources, requisite skills, and education (knowledge). Likewise, external 

factors cover  lack of public infrastructure unstable electricity, dilapidated road network, lack of data management system, lack of adequate 

telecommunication platforms, irregular polices (Ezenwa et al., 2020). The identified logistics performance comprises efficiency, accuracy, 

alignment, agility, and adaptation. Specifically, logistics efficiency relates to how effectively logistics operations and services are conducted, 

particularly concerning resource input and output ratio. Accuracy relates to accurate record-keeping of personal information and business 

transactions. Alignment entails readiness of the SC partners to improve a specific performance collaboratively. Agility depicts how responsive a 

logistics system is, in terms of short-term changes in deliveries of logistics demand. Last, adaptation involves the ability to adjust supply chain 

activities concerning market changes (Lee, 2004). 
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Results indicate that none of the firms achieved high logistics performance, based on the 

general lack of enabling environment across the selected industries. Most of the case firms 

achieved moderate logistics performance across industries, except food/beverage case firms 

that score very low logistics performance. Similarly, case firm two (Apapa Wharf) scores low 

logistics performance. All the case firms in both the Auto-part/accessories and the Health 

sector 3PL SMEs recorded moderate logistics performance (see Table 9). 

To facilitate ICT uptake across industries, which would, in turn, improve logistics 

performance, the outcomes from the multiple case analyses suggest the need to improve the 

business enabling environment in the region as the primary strategy. The secondary strategies 

rely on improving integrations between the local logistics operator and the logistics 

outsourcing organisations. 

5. Discussion of research findings and conclusion 

We have drawn on the multiple case studies of the nine local logistics operators, across four 

distinct industries (supply chains) in Nigeria’s local market to: illustrate the combined effects 

of industry and firm background (structure) on the ICT adoption process/priorities (process), 

and, in turn, logistics performance (outcome) of the local logistics operators (Donabedian, 

1988). In this discussion, we begin by identifying and discussing factors influencing ICT 

adoption at firm levels. Thereafter, we offer guidelines on how the local logistics operators 

prioritise the application of ICT resources, in line with their scope of operations and services. 

We provide an overview of the possible consequences of the interactions of the structural 

forces and ICT adoptions priorities of the sampled firms on their predetermined logistics 

performance. 

5.1. How do the company background and industry environment feature in the ICT 

adoption process of the local logistics operators?   

Various forms of factors (e.g., technological, organisational, and environmental) are 

influencing ICT adoption at the firm level (Tornatzky and Fleischer, 1990). Environmental 

factors such as industry/firm backgrounds have been identified as vital fundamental factors 

influencing ICT uptake within the context of developing logistics markets due to the potential 

dampening effects of prevalent institutional voids (Dayan & Ndubisi, In press; Ezenwa et al., 

2020; Ezenwa et al., 2018). Therefore, this study is conceived to map how the combinations 
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of the local environmental forces are influencing ICT adoption among the local logistics 

operators, across prominent and distinct industries (supply chains) in the study site. 

According to the research findings, the selected case firms vary in their backgrounds, as well 

as their responses to ICT uptake, supporting findings from elsewhere in the literature 

(Ezenwa et al., 2020; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Evangelista, 2011; Gunasekaran and Ngai, 2003; 

Pokharel, 2005). Precisely, the selected case firm from the auto-parts/accessories and their 

counterparts in the health sector exhibited considerable logistics competence, supported by 

their high levels of ICT profile and skills, as well as advanced and business knowledge and 

collaborations. However, there is evidence that the majority of other categories of the 

selected case firms with fewer ICT resources and skills have plans to update their ICT 

resources and skills in future, possibly as the environmental conditions in the regions 

improve. These converged with the phase two study of the wider research project, in terms of 

the dampening effects of the lack facilitating condition on the ICT consumer readiness, the 

scope of business of the local logistics operators, as well as their causal relationships with 

perceived usefulness/ease of use of available ICT resources (Ezenwa et al., 2018). 

With regards to the resilience and ICT adoption process of the local logistics operators in the 

presence of unfavourable environmental conditions (Ezenwa et al., 2020), most of them  are 

found to concentrate on the applications of simple ICT resources such as mobile phones and 

emails for mainly electronic communications. Others rely on the inappropriate adaption 

mobile telecommunication devices as tracking devices for the safety and security of their 

consignments and field staff (Melville et al.,2004; Tob-Ogu et al.,2018). The use of ICT 

resources is also widely applied for transactional purposes, indicating their acceptance of 

technology innovation in the field. The industry-specific influences are also evident, 

considering the auto-parts/accessories local logistics providers, emerging as the top motivated 

operators, followed by those in the health sector, Apapa Wharf, and last, food/beverage. 

Levels of fragmented logistics activities (Evangelista, 2011) appear different across 

industries, in line with the found differences in their intra-industry comparisons, particularly 

in the Apapa Wharf. The results also show that local 3PL SMEs are engaging ICT resource 

providers on third-party bases, which is a step in the right direction as the modern 

information technologies in the field are increasingly web or cloud resourced (Neaga et al., 

2015; Zage et al., 2013). We might expect this to go a long way towards addressing 

infrastructure-related challenges among the local 3PL SMEs, as such web and cloud 
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resources are less dependent on traditional infrastructure (ENABLE, 2010; Harris et al., 

2015; O'Sullivan, 2007; Perego et al., 2011). 

However, understanding the capabilities and functions of the case firms, across their distinct 

industries/supply chains can help to identify the actual ICT adoption challenges in a 

particular context, and, in turn, inform the development of appropriate strategies to address 

them accordingly. Our results suggest that the barriers to using ICT tools may be higher for 

the local logistics operators with low ICT experience and business knowledge (e.g., case firm 

2 -Apapa Wharf; case firms 6 and 7-Food/Beverages) than their counterparts with reasonable 

technological competence and robust supply chain network (e.g., case firms 1 and 3 -Apapa 

Wharf and the rest at Health Sector and Auto-parts/accessories). These align with arguments 

in Castka and Balzarova (2008) and Symesa and Phillipson (2019) that development of 

specialised local ICT training centres for local logistics operators as an ICT diffusion strategy 

in the local industry can enhance the possibility for informed and creative ICT adoption. It 

may also involve the development of collaborative frameworks between the local logistics 

operators and the ICT innovators and development actors to enhance skill acquisition, as well 

as adoptive capacities of the local logistics operators (Neaga et al., 2015; Tob-Ogu et al., 

2018). In this light, the outcome of this study can be further applied as a conceptual 

framework for understanding ways to improve ICT adoption strategies among the local 

logistics operators and wider local logistics industry, which represents the main objective of 

this study. 

5.2. How do the company background and industry environment influence the 

prioritisation of ICT tools of the selected local 3PL SMEs? 

Many of the case firms stressed several specific environmental considerations that influence 

their prioritisation of ICT tools (Harris et al., 2015; Tiwari et al., 2018). which can be 

summarised into the three categories of research questions: How do the environmental factors 

influence: i) ICT facilitated activities; ii) types of information shared via ICT tools; iii) 

services of the network providers/equipment vendors? 

Evidence from the study reveals that ICT facilitated activities such as business 

communication, tracking/tracing, online transactions, business website, and data 

storage/sharing are common within and across industries, except firms with low ICT 

experience/scope of business (case firm 2 - Apapa Wharf; case firms 6 and 7- 

Food/Beverage) and restricted operations (e.g., case firms 4 and 5- Health Sector). Also, the 
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study shows that almost all the case firms use voice/video and text messages to share 

information, while the applications of advanced ICT resources such as GPS, EDI, and CRM 

to share information/data remain prominent amongst the intermediate and advanced local 

logistics operators. Reflections from the study also suggest that the unfavourable 

environmental effects on the low quality of internet services and original equipment 

manufacturers’ services are generic across the case firms. Hence, this study argues that 

understanding what the prevailing environmental effects are for a particular firm/industry and 

identifying appropriate measures (Ezenwa et al., 2020) can inform the adoption of 

appropriate strategies to improve ICT diffusion in the local logistics industry (Berglund et al., 

1999; Evangelista, 2014). 

The outcome of the study shows (as other related literature – Ezenwa, 2019; Tob-Ogu et al., 

2018; Evangelista, 2011; Gunasekaran and Ngai, 2003; Pokharel, 2005) that local ICT 

adoption strategies need to consider the combination of prevailing technological, 

organisational, and environmental (T-O-E) factors. These factors incorporate stakeholders’ 

perceptions/views of the relevance of intelligent solutions in the modern industrial 

environment, as well as other structural (market forces), and operational issues. The 

technological component captures the measurable characteristics of individual ICT adoption 

measures that relevant theories/models seek to appraise, and may include perceived 

usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU), perceived behavioural control (PBC), and 

perceived service quality (PBC) (Awa et al., 2015). Some of the identified technological 

issues are highly socio (behavioural)-economical inclined, combining different sets of 

determinants to operationalise the adoption of a new system. Organisational factors consider 

firm conditions/reconfigurations, including the scope of business, consumer readiness, 

administrative support, company culture and structure, as well as firms’ expertise (Jeyaraj et 

al., 2006; Sabherwal et al., 2006; Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990). Also, the environmental 

factors encompass primarily external factors that influence the rate of ICT diffusion within an 

industry environment (Annosia et al., 2019, Kowath and Choon, 2001), including competitive 

pressure, trading partner’s readiness, socio-cultural issues, government and technological 

supports, and infrastructure (Scupola, 2009, Al-Qirim, 2006; Jeyaraj et al., 2006, Zhu et al., 

2003).   As such, it is crucial to settle both firm and industry-specific issues, required to 

improve ICT uptake across the specific industries and supply chains highlighted in this study. 

Further, having a valuable knowledge base that can integrate the environmental factors 

(industry and firm backgrounds) and ICT adoption processes and prioritisation is necessary. 
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Also necessary are the organisational factors required to implement specific ICT or 

combination of ICT resources (Chen and Paulraj, 2004). These align with the need to 

promote policy actions that can enhance the optimisation of relevant ICT resources (e.g., able 

to understand and appraise the dynamics and operational options of their affiliated industries 

and supply chains). We envisage that these can provide insight into different practical ways 

in which ICT adoption challenges among the local logistics operators and the wider local 

logistics industry can be mitigated (Harris et al., 2015; Tiwaria et al., 2018). However, 

confidence is gained as the study shows need-based and context-specific ICT utility among 

the local logistics operators, as well as several others who intend to acquire the ICT resources 

in the future to improve their logistics performance (Ezenwa, 2019; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; 

Evangelista, 2011; Gunasekaran and Ngai, 2003; Pokharel, 2005). 

5.3. How do the combinations of the company/industry backgrounds and the extent of 

ICT uptake influence the logistics performance of the selected local 3PL SMEs? 

The outcomes from the study show that the logistics performances of local logistics operators 

are not independent of the characteristics of the firm and industry backgrounds.  The logistics 

performance highlighted in this study includes logistics efficiency, adaptations, agility, and 

alignment (Lee, 2004), as well as the accuracy of record keeping. They selected and applied a 

combination of ICT tools in different ways within and across case industries/supply chains. In 

most cases, logistics performance is achieved based on their levels of ICT experience and 

business knowledge. For example, case firms 1 and 3 (Apapa Wharf); 4and 5 (Health Sector); 

8 and 9 (auto-parts/accessories) demonstrated advanced ICT applications and enhanced 

business knowledge/collaborations, and, in turn, achieved moderate logistics performance. 

Whilst the case firms at Apapa Wharf concentrated on achieving efficiency and alignment of 

their operations/services, their counterparts in the Health Sector emphasised accurate record-

keeping and efficiency. Likewise, auto parts and accessories case firms focus on improving 

their adaptation, alignment, and agility capacities through the application of relevant ICT 

tools. Also, the predetermined logistics performance index reveals that none of the firms 

attained high logistics performance due to general lack of business facilitating conditions in 

the region (Ezenwa et al., 2020; Iheanacho, 2014; Oledinma, 2015). The practical limitations 

were, for examples, institutional voids (irregular intervention scheme/policies and political 

corruption); structural problems (infrastructural deficits and poor bureaucratic processes) 

(Ezenwa et al., 2020; Ezenwa, 2014; Alokan, 1998).   
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The logistics performance index helped to express the effects of the combination 

infrastructure (industry background) and logistics competence (firm background) (see Table 

9). These imply that logistics performance in the region is driven by the individual efforts of 

the local logistics operators, as well as the surrounding local infrastructure. The 

predetermined logistics performance index is developed within the premise that both 

logistics/ICT infrastructure and the corresponding competency levels of the case firms build 

and complement each other in applying relevant ICT tools, and, in turn, achieving designated 

logistics performance. The outcome of the study further shows that though most of the local 

logistics operators are resilient; there are still few who are relatively reluctant. This converges 

with significant differences in the moderating effects of the ICT experience and education 

status of the local logistics operators on the positive causal relationships between: i) scope of 

business and perceived usefulness of ICT; ii) consumer readiness and ICT acquisition 

(Ezenwa et al., 2018). Such revelation can be used to provide insight concerning the 

development of strategies to mitigate ICT adoption challenges among the local logistics 

operators, which often is of high priority to address lack of ICT skills and business 

competence among some of the case firms (e.g., case of firm 2 -Apapa Wharf and case firms’ 

6 and 7 - food/beverage).   

Against this backdrop, we argue that the outcome of the multiple case studies demonstrates 

two categories of mitigation strategies: restoration (infrastructural deficits) and remediation 

(improvement of ICT skills), which suggest that there are different ways in which the 

identified ICT adoption challenges among the local logistics operators can be investigated 

and understood.  Literature highlights that differentiating factors can be linked to historical 

background (scope of business) and to the extent of collaboration with international and local 

logistics outsourcing organisations. These suggest that those case firms with limited scopes of 

business and collaboration are more likely to be constrained to adopt relevant ICT resources 

than their counterparts with a broader scope of business and business collaborations. These 

indicate that the local logistics firms will draw from a range of different knowledge bases 

(e.g., their ICT skills/business knowledge and collaborating experience). For the ICT 

experience and business knowledge to contribute to addressing ICT adoption challenges 

among the local logistics operators, there is need for the relevant stakeholders to facilitate 

discussion on trust-building to more robust business collaborations between the local 

operators and their logistics outsourcing firms (Banchuen et al., 2017).  
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Whilst improved ICT skills and business knowledge is required to boost the ICT adoptive 

capacities of the case firms, it is clear from the study outcomes that there is need for effective 

integration of the local logistics operators with their logistics outsourcing firms and 

customers  (e.g., case firms 8 and 9 - auto parts and accessories supply chains) that have 

robust collaborative frameworks, particular with their international partners that usually sub-

contract them for local last deliveries. Similarly, other case firms that scored moderate 

logistics performance (e.g., case firms 3 and 4) also shared stronger collaboration with their 

customers than their counterparts with weak collaboration. We argue that improved 

collaboration amongst supply chain partners can inform effective/efficient combination of 

relevant ICT tools and trust-building, which, can, in turn, foster logistics performance. As the 

individual industries/supply chains focus on different customers’ demand, it is imperative to 

open engagement with different stakeholders in the local logistics industry to stimulate 

meaningful approach on how to improve logistics performance in the region through the 

proposed remediation/restoration options for enhancing ICT diffusion among the local 

logistics operators.  

On the basis of methodological strength, the multiple case study achieved the following five 

goals: i) Provides deeper insights concerning industry and firm-specific issues that affect the 

efficient implementation of ICT resources by the local logistics operators. ii) Fosters 

triangulation of findings which may increase stakeholders’ confidence in finding lasting 

solutions to mitigate ICT diffusion challenges among the local logistics operators. iii) Spurs 

follow up assessment of industry/geographical issues highlighted in the earlier phases of this 

study and elsewhere in the literature. iv) Facilitates responses to the identified priorities and 

challenges raised across various industries and supply chains raised in this study. v) 

Strengthen the level of robustness of supply chain integration in the local logistics market. 

These align with the notion that this study provides a medium for meeting different decision-

making contexts with practical case studies across notable and distinct supply chains and 

industries in the study site.  With these, this study offers the following ICT diffusion 

strategies, for example: i) Awareness raising concerning the importance of intelligent ICT 

tools in meeting modern supply demands. ii) Formulation of context-specific mitigation 

options, and (iii) developing settings to apply different options, with the associated decision-

making. Accounting for these various settings can determine the extent to which lack of ICT 

diffusion in the local logistics industry has impacted logistics performance in the region 

(World Bank, 2013a,  2013b, 2018).  
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Although logistics performance can be boosted when adequate ICT resources are applied, 

there are ranges of challenges that may arise when there are firm/industry-specific voids. 

These include: i) Firm constraints relating to lack of relevant expertise, data availability, and 

financial resources (Saarikoski et al., 2016). ii) Industry-specific constraints in terms of lack 

of platforms for effective integration of the local third-party logistics services with their 

logistics outsourcing organisations (Banchuen et al., 2017). (iii) Methodological constraints, 

regarding different units of measurement of values, scales, and units, across various levels of 

supply chains the local logistics operators patronise (European Commission, 2011; Symesa 

and Phillipson, 2019; Yawar and Seuring, 2015; Volchko et al., 2014), and (iv) 

Contradictions in findings, relating to factors influencing diffusion among the local logistics 

operators (Kilpala et al., 2005; Pokharel 2005). Practical evidence on how the multiple case 

studies have helped to facilitate the assessment of ICT adoption improvement measures 

draws on strengthening the local logistics operators’ connection to different industries/options 

as well as making relevant policies that would address the above gaps. This study highlights 

the importance of creativity when dealing with improving ICT adoption strategies among 

local logistics operators. This highlights the importance of incorporating relevant 

stakeholders’ engagement within all aspect of policy-making and research process (Ezenwa 

et al., 2020; Grimm et al., 2014). 

5.4. Conclusion 

This paper explored the mechanisms to improve ICT diffusion in Nigeria’s transport and 

logistics industry, using nine case studies across four distinct industries/supply chains in the 

region. It revealed how different factors within the firm/industry backgrounds could inform 

ICT adoption process/prioritisation and logistics performance of the local logistics 

performance. Also important is the developed predetermined logistics performance index to 

understand different ways the local logistics performance can be measured. Important 

attributes of the firm/industry backgrounds, ICT adoption, and logistics performance were 

identified, encompassing technological, organisational, environmental (institutional), and 

socio-economic issues. Results presented show that there are significant intra/inter-industry 

differences, in terms of responses of the case firms to ICT adoption challenges in the region. 

Specifically, the case firms with sufficient technological know-how and enhanced scope of 

business appear more likely to optimise the application of relevant tools. Hence, the 

willingness to adopt appropriate ICT tools depends on both firm and industry backgrounds 

that propel participatory deployment as witnessed among case firms 8,9 (Auto-
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parts/Accessories) that require the application of relevant ICT tools to remain in business. 

These indicate that efficient applications of ICT tools require that the local logistics operators 

first have a good understanding of how the local facilitating conditions fit into trading 

partners’ readiness, competitive pressure, and trust-building (Ezenwa et al., 2018; Annosia et 

al., 2019).  

It is beyond this paper to provide definite guidance on the strategies to accurately decide on 

the right ICT tools or how to integrate them across various levels of supply chain partners and 

customers as this depend on the specific case study context. As there is no one-size-fits-all 

mechanism for deciding types and extent of ICT adoption among the local logistics operators, 

guidance based on applying single ICT tools in isolation should recognise that modern ICT 

tools are not completely independent of each other. Hence, we recommend adoption of web 

and cloud technologies due to their universality in application.  Also, they are less dependent 

on the traditional infrastructure, which may help to ameliorate the negative impacts of the 

perceived lack of facilitating conditions in the study site. This is especially so if the local 

logistics operators and their logistics outsourcing organisations and customers are keen to 

develop robust collaborative framework, with soft ICT adoption options such as web or cloud 

platforms. This aligns with the fact that sole ownership of advanced ICT resources is 

expensive and non-economical, which the local logistics operators may be incapable of 

acquiring without external supports and patronage.     

In sum, the adoption of the structure-process-outcome model ((Donabedian, 1988)) in this 

study has improved our understanding of the impacts of the diverse firm/industry 

backgrounds on the ICT adoption process/prioritisation of ICT resources, as well as the 

predetermined logistics performance of the local logistics operators. Finally, these suggest 

that the right firm/industry backgrounds can stimulate valuable applications of ICT tools for 

sustainable logistics performance in the local logistics industry.  
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